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This luxury Itama’s style remains unique and inimitable: this
exquisite yacht is “designed by the sea”. Recognizable by
her Italian design and incomparable Mediterranean spirit,
she has an elegant and a sporty line.
Itama 62 is powered by twin 1360 hp MAN V10 engines,
capable of achieving a top speed of 40 knots.
Contemporary design, bright interiors and optimal use of
space are the innovative features of this new addition to
the Itama fleet. There is a practical external free-standing
shower, which is removable and provides maximum comfort
even in open air. The immediate sensation on going below
decks is of great liveability, with a spacious dinette with
C-shaped sofa. The airy, nautical-style interiors reflect the
classic Mediterranean traditions of the brand’s heritage.
The dinette table can be lowered to create a fifth bed, so
you can always be ready for an extra guest. The master
cabin is placed traditionally at the bow while the guest
cabins are in the full-beam aft area. They all roomy and
spacious, with large wardrobes, soft carpeting and elegant
leather upholstery on the bulkheads and headboard. All the
guest cabins have en-suite bathrooms with separate shower
compartments, and elegant teak flooring which sets off the
light-coloured interiors.
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Amenities:
•Deck shower
•Sunpads at the front deck
•Bimini
•Air conditionning
•Toys

The yacht charter includes:
Skipper + hostess (on request)
The yacht charter does not include: diesel, harbor fees outside of
base harbor, food and drinks.
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Specifications:
Length........................................ 19.03 m
Beam......................................... 4.75 m
Built............................................. 2011
Builder....................................... Itama - Ferretti Group
Engines...................................... 2 x MAN V12 HP MAN 1360
Power Engines......................... 2720 HP
Maximum speed.................... 40 Knots
Cruising speed........................ 30 knots
Average Consumption.......... 300 l/h
Area of navigation................. Mediterranean
Base........................................... Saint-Tropez Gulf, France

Guests:
Sleeping.................................... 6
Cruising..................................... 10
Cabins....................................... 3
Bathrooms................................ 3
Crew.......................................... 2
PRICE REDUCTION
Price per day:
4 600 euros.............................plus VAT + APA
3 500 euros...........................plus VAT + APA
Price per week:
28 800 euros.......................... plus VAT + APA
21 000 euros ....................... plus VAT + APA

